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LIVERPOOL, March 20-Koon.-Cotton qniet al
18id. Estimated sales, 8000 bales. Tallow 34s 3d.
LIVERPOOL, March. 20-Evening*.-Cotton closed
easier.

Middling Uplands, 13gal3¿d; Middling Or

leans, 13$. Soles 8000 boles.
PABIS, March 19.-It is officially stated that Na¬
poleon favors tho partition of the Papal debt be¬
tween tho Catholic Powers.
Con pr esslon a 1.

WASHINGTON March 20_In the U. S. Sonate, a

petition from tho Ohio women, asking for suffrage,
was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
A Bill prohibiting Federal Diplomatists from
wearing uniforms, unauthorized by Congress, was

passed.

The Territorial Committee reported favorably on

a

Bill for the admission of Colorado.
The Senate discussed Indian aflaira and then ad¬

journed.

In the House, the Committee on Foreign Bela*
tiona were instructed to report means for the release
of the Eev. JOHN MCMAHON, sentenced to impris¬
onment for lif3 in Canada ; also to report means
for enforcing the claims of citizeus of tho TXmto.-1
States against Groat Britain, pending in '58 and
accrued «ince.
A resolution instructing tho Committee on Pub¬
lic Lands to report on the expediency of providing
for the forfeiture of tho bonds granted the South¬
ern Statosin 1856, to complete Southern railroads
was offered and postponed.
A resolution, instructing the Committee on
Bules to consider the propriety of constituting a

Standing Committee on Labor, was adopted.
An attempt was made to introduce a Bill to pay
Southern Treasury agents, who could not take the
oath; but Mr. BTCTLEB objected.
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THE FEAST 07 ESTHEB.

Yosterday, the 13th day of the 12th Jewish month,
Ador (or this hoing a leap year, of tho 13th month
Yeadar), was tho fast of Eather; and to-day is
known .as Purim, or the Feast of Esther. Tho
institution of the festival is thus chronicled in
Esthor ix. 20 :
"And Mordecai wrote these
and sent let¬
ters unto all the Jews that wertathings,
in nil tho provinces
of tho
both

r SPEC!AX

Wnsliiiigton

Letter.

oRRESPONBENCE OF THE DAILY

Third Avenue Railroad Company. Tho old idea
that a railroad through Broadway would spoil the
of this thoroughfare has been exploded
KBW8.1 beauty
long ago, and nine-tenths of the people hore would

?WAsrm.OTOK, March 18th, 1867.-There has been

debate in tho Senate, where alone of the two
branches of Congress, the ethics of party finesse
is studied with my depth that, has brought in
such plain relief tho potty dissensions ranlding in
tho
Radical breast, as tho discussion of Saturday
King
nigh and fur. To
stablish this Ahasuerus,
them, that they should keep up?a the Supplementary Reconstruction BilL It
the 14th day among
ot the month Adar. and
tho 16th doy took until the toll of midnight to get a vote and
of tho same yearly. As tho da«¡a wherein the Jews«
rcstod irom their enomics, and tho month which pass thc Bill, notwithstanding there were only two
was turned unto thom from
to joy, and Democrats present during the evening session.
from mourning into a good day:sorrow
Yam Ton, "good Tho quibble was wholly confined to the Bopubliis tho Hebrew expression for[ festival
day,' that
or holi¬
day]
they should mako thom
of feasting can side of the chamber, and, in fact, the entire
and joy, and of sending portions days
ono to anot'ior proceeding had more the air of a Radical caucus
and gifts to tho poor. And tho Jews undertook to than aught
concerning consimato statesmanship.
do as they had begun, and as Mordecai
had writton
fight was mainly waged between SUMNER, NYE,
unto thom : Because
Haman the son of Hammc- Tho
DRAKE
and
datha, tho Agagito, the enemy of all tho Jews, hod
HOWARD, on the one side, and TRUM¬
devised against
tho Jows to
thom, and bad BULL, MORTON, WILSON and FESSENDEN, on the
cast PUB, that is, the lot, to destroy
consumo them, and to other hand.
»
»
»
destroy them.
'Wherefore they called
Neither HOWARD or Nxs could see any reason
these days F'¿mat, after the name
of Pur.""
Purim, the ur by which this festival is uni¬ for haste in declaring an ultimatum looking to
final
requirements of the Southern States, and
we
thus
versally known,
soe, signifies "tho feast of
lots," and is the anniversary of national deliver¬ promising admittance to Congress whenever the
letter
cf such propositions had been complied
ance. It has evor : een a season of
rejoicing with
the children of Israel, through all the centuries of with. Notwithstanding the fact of its being plain¬
their dispersion and persecution. Tho loading ly evident that ho wa« ready for no definite recon¬
features of the ceremonies connected with its
cele¬ structive action, HOWARD became quite indignant
bration are tho samo everywhere, however it may at Mr. TRUMBULL for speaking of him as an enemy
differ in minor details. The day preceding Purim, of ibo Bill under
discussion, and demanded with
the fast of Esther, is one of the six regular fast no little heat. " By what authority does the Sena¬
tor
from
Illinois assert that I am an enemy of this
days of the Jewish year. It is rigidly observed by Bil1? ' ' and
when TRUMBULL proceeded to show in
all the devout and orthodox members of the con¬
nie
arrogant,
biting way, how the nervous old
of
gregation Israel, and neither meat nor drink is
tasted on that day, from tho rising of tho' sun Michigander was nothincr, if not opposed to every
conceivable
form
of legislation that could come up,
until after the stars have become visible to tho
naltcd oyo. In tho evening al] repair to the syna¬ HOWARD was too- lull for utterance, and hobbled
gogue to hear tho minister read the Megillah [the oil to a retiring room looking very red and
Book of Esther], which is read in its original He¬ choleric.
WILSON, SUMNER'S colleague, he
brew, from a parchment scroll, in a chanting reci¬ wasAs for HENRY
fairly driven "beside himself by some cold¬
tative. The congregation, with their books before
them, follow the precentor, repeating certain blooded remarks of NYE, who persistently nettled
verses after him, according to a time honorod cus¬ "tho cobbler," until it was not in the nature even
no

,

The manager of Niblos' Garden has sent on to
fer new ballet dancers to appear in tho
Black Crook, staining tho entire corps now
here-wherefore a rich treat is in store for such of
your readers as contemplate coming on hore in the
approaching summer to see the great sights in tho
ever gay metropolis.
BOOTH ran the Merchant of Yenice for two
months, every night consecutively, and succeeded
in making it a great pecuniary SUCCORS. TTo fnilarl.
however, in the endeavor to make the mark in
Shylock tliat-hc hos made in Hamlet, as tho mer¬
chant of Venice is a play that never takes well
with the public. .This week he will appear in
Hamlet, Richelieu, Borneo, and other popular
rotes, and- then close his long and successful en¬

Europe

gagement.
Tho

regular theatrical season is fast drawing to
close, but BISTOEI will appear again in April and
MOULTRIE.
reign supreme fora few weeks.
trio
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SHIPPING.

SHIPPING.

FOR HAVRE

t£sfirst-class American
DIKECT_THE
i£&
Clipper Packet .Sehr. ROB-

FOR BALTIMORE.

CALDWELL, John Mccormack master,
-^-JN?WEST
« -M
?V»
.having one-half or her cargo
wi 1 bo
promptly dispatched. For balance or engaged,
Freight engage¬
ments apply to
WILLIAM KOACH,
Corner East Bay and Adgcr's South Wharves.
March

THE FAVORITE STEAMSHIP

FALCON,
E. C. REED

19_luths"
COMMANDER,
¡FORSHIP
LIVERPOOL_THE Al AMER- WTLL"HAVE IMMEDIATE DISPATCH FOR 1HE
KJTTV
"SOUTHERN KIO HTS," L. K. 7! A.BOVIi POUT, sailing To-Morrow, 21st, at 5
?SEJgiJlCAN
dock P. M.. from Pier
KORA. Master, having portion of ber cargo
Union Wharves.
?

o

a

,.
cnmt V S X. gaged, will havo dißpatcb for tbo above port.
For Ireight or Passage apply to
For ta'anco of freight engagements, apply to
COURTENAY i TKENHOT.M. Agents.
March 20
2 Union Whartu
WILLIS k CHISOLM,
March 19
tuths3
North Atlantic Wharf.
...c-rv
FOR LIVERPOOL_THE STIUCTAl American .'-'bip B. S. KIMBALL, Dear- TOUCHING AT SOUTH ISLAND, WA V UR¬
ijfiKKSphorn
having a large portion of hor L'S DULLS, ,VM> LANDINGS ON XI» IC
rv^?^" cargo Master,
on
WACVAUAW AND BLACK RIVERS.
will have
engaged and
dispatch for the at ove port. going board,
For balance of Freight engagements, apply to
THE SPLENDID STEAM PACKET
STREET BROTHERS * CO..
March
13
No. 74 East Bay.
,

FOR

rÈÔS^LY

gerfectly

a

States Senate.

"

Mr. Hendricks denied the power of Congress to
instituto governments for the
or to pre¬
scribe any other condition than South,
those imposed by
the Constitution. Ho very briefly, but
forcibly
and conclusively, destroyed all the foundation
of
Mr". Sumner's
argument on the pow er of Congress
to prescribe governments
for the Sörth, which he
derived from necessity, from military govern¬
ments, and from that clause in tho Constitution
a republican government.
guaranteeing
knows
no
but we
a Consti¬
byNcoessity
tution, andlaw,have no were governed
save what wore con¬
ferred. There is nopowers
and the gentleman
war,
knows it. Thero was no excuse, thon, for
mg to the war power; but if there was, that appeal
not
such interference with the rights of did
justify
Ameri¬
can citizens. Governments
already existed in the
are republican in form, and there is
South;
they
not tho shadow of an excuso for congressional in¬
terference.
Mr. Buckalow made a very striking and adroit
argument,
in defence of Mr. Sumner,
ostensibly
who,, he claimed,
was the pioneer of the party, adfor which he was denounced this
vocatinfflfc
policy
his
year by
only to that it the next by
their votes. friends,
Ho claimed, too,support
the Senator
correct in characterizing these Stateswas
as
om of tho bayonet. Civil
did exist
authority
there. It protected life. It röKül&ted rroperty;
it
all the functions of governmentperformed
fully
as fully as elsewhere. Now
was
military
authority
reared above the civil. Noitlier property nor lib¬
erty nor life were secure, save by the permit of a
soldier; end this state of things was to exist until
conditions were acted upon
the South which
wero extremely repulsivo, nnrlby
nmi' miy v« ex¬
torted by power.
Mr. Sumner's proposition was hat by a tie vote.
Ono point of this debate ¡ve
reserve, as we
havo not space to do it justice.must
We refer to the
question whether Congress is committed at all
pl"n of reconstruction by the act of March 2dtoofa
the last Congress. On this
the difference of opin¬
ion was very decided.
Thc bill now coes to tho House, and it is difficult
to sa in what shape it will come out, and there is
a marked difference between the two Houses on the
a majority of all the registered
questionorwhether
voters, of all the votes
cast at the election, shall
be requisite to ratify tho constitutions
that may be

prefer riding np Broadway in a car than through
any of :tho other Avenues, or in the old-fashioned
stages that charge ten cents instead of six, and
crawl along at a snail's paco into the bargain.
Tho bridge across Broadway, at the corner of
Fulton streot, will soon be completed-probably in
about ten days hence-and, no doubt, in the courso
of a year at least a half dozen more will bo con¬
structed at other points ; meanwhile at this point,
always the most .crowded spot in the city, there is
always a perfect jam caused by tho gaping crowd
of idle lookers-on who seem to havo naught to do
but to inspect Ütü public works without receiving
any compensatio-, for their trouble.

Tile KetomrtrneUon Debate In

1867~

GEORGETOWN,

NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON

Steamship Line.

33 IVE ILIE,

CAPTAIN ISAAC DAVIS.
TT7TLL LEAVE ATLANTIC WHARF A3 ABOVE ON
VV Frida;/ Morning, 21st inst., at 7 o'cloo'í. 3owill leave
nirning,
Georgetown on Monday Mom»? " -.-»-->»
'na. Mth
For freight or passage apply to
MOTTE A PRINGLE, Agent,
South Atlantic, Wliarf.
N. B.-All
must bo prepaid, and
noue r>-cc ed
THE NEW AND ELEGANT SIDE WHEEL STEAMSHIP liter sunset. freight
Freight received
daily and stored frec e
¡hargt.2

FOR NEW YORK.

UM PASSAGE ÏIFTEEN DOLLARN.

Mar-a 2 >

NEW YORK STEAMERS.
SECULAR U. S. MAIL IJNE OF STDE-WHEOL
STEAMERS.

QUAK ER CITY,

W. H. WEST

adopted._

[/Vom the National Intelligencer.]
FBOST AND ICE.-On Sunday morning there was
The Supplemental Seeons traction Bill was taken ice and a thin
frozen crust on lat ly ploughed
up in the Senate on Saturday, a little beforo 2, and ground-we saw both; and on Monday
The Souse went into Committee on the Million
occupied that
body till midnight. Tho Bill, as re¬ thero was a heavy white frost. No doubtmorning
some of
the
thc
Committee
of
ported
the
fruit
by
was
kill
Judiciary
Senate,
od; and more of it injured-but
Belief Bül, and then adjourned, without action.
differed bat slightly from that which passed
CHARLES COLLINS, -Commander.
tho we still hope that there will be a sufficiency
of the
House.
The
oath
was modified BO as to exclude early-blooming fruit, such as
LEAVE BROWN k CO.'S SOUTH WHARF
plums.
Washington Sews.
the phrase "sincerely attached to the Govern¬ It is hardly probable that the peaches andhas
on Saturday, 23d inst, at 5 o'clock.
of
a
applo
crop
yet
converted
March
to
long-suffering,
20_General
recently
and
SPINNER
WASHINGTON,
re¬ tom.
proselyte ment,"offered.some other unessential amendments been much injured. All tender garden vegetation, For Freight or Passage, having tho most superior
The debate in the Senate took a not specially protected, must have suffered.
ceives letiers from the South inquiring when tho
accommodations,
Next morning [i. e. to-day] these services at tho the paths of peace, to stand more, and so WILSON were
apply to
wide sweep, embracing the whole question of re¬
STREET BROTHERS k CO.,
flared up, and then, astonished at his own heat, construction.
was milder, and we trust that thero
abort currency will cease to be valuable.. He fears Synagogue are again
Yesterday
March 18
A number of amendments were will
repeated, and tho remainder endeavored
bo
littlo
or
no frost this morning.
to
the people are imposed upon, and gives assurance of the day is then spent
retract-was
met by another succes¬ offered and rejected. The question which elicited
in rejoicing. There is
IColunibus Enquirer.
that oil issues of fractional currency will be re¬ not a member, perhaps,
warmest discussion was whether tho voto
anywhere, of the house¬ sion of taunts from NYE and BRAKS-which again the
which ratified tho Constitution should be one re¬
THE FntrxT.-Tho weather is again becoming
deemed.
hold of ABBABAM who on this day sits down to a drove him to anger and loyal utterance. Being a quiring
a majority of all the registered voters or mild and
We
do not think that the late
of simple craft, loss of temper invariably suf¬ of all the votes ast. Tho House Bill
The following papers have been selected to pub¬ poor dinner. This were
pleasant.
his principles. man
F J RE DEPARTMENT.
requires the severe "snap"
has generally injured anything
be¬ OFFICE OF CHIEF
fices to draw from WILSON confessions of con¬ former, as did the BUI of the Judiciary
lish the laws, treaties, &c.: The New Nation, .Mnner parties, balls and against
FOB THE CHIEF OF FIRE DE¬
the Apricot crop-a
Committee,
yond
ere very
small one, invariably, in
in
thé-estimation
of
PARTMENT can be lett at tue office of thc Clerk
some
of
the
from
but
not
in
this
his
science,
own
cooler
of
members,
Bichmond, HUNNIOITTT, editor; the Baleigh Stand- much in vogue on Purim, masquerades
which,
climate.-Raleigh Sentinel.
moments, in that of others, and several votes were had upon
ivlindful of tho injunc¬ be shrinks
Council,
stairs.
City
M. H. NATHAN,
Hall,
up
aro! and Henderson Pioneer, North Carolina; tho tion of Holy Writ, each sends
and not nnfrequently utterly it, and any
March 18
10
Chief Fire Department
of debate.
to his disclaims. abashed,
presents
quantity
And so it was in tho present instance.
OBITUARY.
Savannah Republican and Augusta Royal Stand¬ neighbors, whether rich or poor, and with a deliThe alterations finally made wore by modifying
TO SAILORS OR IAIMIORANTS,
DIED, on Sunday, tho 19th of March. 1867, after a long NOTICE
form of the oath, and by inserting the third and
ard, Georgia; tho Mobilo Nationalist and Hunts¬ caoy worthy of all praise, and of imitation, tho Stung by tho castigation administered by NYE, thc
HOTEL OR BOARDING-HODSprotracted illness, MARTA LOUISA, wife of J. "W.
KEEPERS.
which provides for a vote being taken at
section,
WILSON
ville Advertiser, Alabama; the Fort Smith Nea thoughtful and benevolent
vent
to
a
OFFICE CLERK OF COUNCIL, )
impetuous
series
of
gave
of
this
CABMALT,
city.
the election for delegates for and against the con¬
Jew takes this oppor¬
March 13,1867. J
Era, Arkansas, and tho Austin Intelligencer, Texas. tunity of sending substantial aid to him who is prognostications, to the effect that delay in vention, which shall noi be held it a majority op¬ DEPARTED THIS LIFE on the 17th instant, at his
ACCORDANCE WITH THE FOLLOWING A'JT OF
It is semi-officially announced.that the remain¬ lees blessed in this world's
pose it, or if a majority of the registered voters residence in Beaufort District, S. C., T. H. SPANN, Esq.,
the Legislat.ro, passed the 20th
of December,
On Purim this reconstruction was fraught with danger to mil
to vote upon" the question. The samo provi¬ in the 56th year of his age.
1806, all persons c<_ ncernod ai o herebyday
nooned to call at
ing selections will be from tho sumo class of may bo done under tho pleagoods.
of "sending portions the country, but especially to tho Radical sion, requiring
this
Office
and take out the required license immediately.
one-half
the
is
party. Tho people, he said, demandedV re¬ applied to tho ratification. registered voters,
journals.
ono to another."
W. H. SMITH,
Mr. Howard's amendment respecting the oath
Clerk of Council.
Indeeds of charity, inactive, thoughtful, cal¬ construction o n some basis, and the Radicals
Gen. Sheridan's Order.
the condition of disfranchisement, in¬
could not ro into tho Presidents 1 canvass in tho specifies
JIN
FOR THE BECKER PIlorECTION OF SEAMEN AND
A
ACT
CARD.
ON
of
stead
BOARD
NEW ORLEANS, March 20.-Gen. Sheridan has culating benevolence, the Jews not only preced- year to como-four
in
STEAMSHIP üOfflaHANTS IN THE rom AND sanson OF CHAEX.ES.terms to the Act of
years after the war ended-and March 2d.referring general
a warm discussion, which MANHATTAN.-We, tho undersigned, passengers of
issued an order;saying that there will be no general od every other people, but probably still main¬
TON.
their failure to reconstruct the Gov¬ developed aThistelicited
marked diversity of
Some tho elegant and commodious steamer Manhattan, desire L Beit enacted, by the Senate and House of Representa¬
opinion.
removals unless circumstances require it. It is tain this pro-eminence. Benevolent societies for acknowledge
gentlemen
ernment by keeping tho South out. If thoy failed
the
oath
of but little conse¬ to return our most sincere thanks to
thought
now met and sitting in General
tives,
various
and by the
date
far
CHAS.
back
into
COL¬
purposes
Capt.
thc Middle in their
Some thought it unfair to ask a man to LINS and officers, :or the
desirable, during tho process of re-organization,
aiUhority of theasame. That it shall notAssembly,
be lawful for any
the country would find leaders who quence.
great attention and kindness person,
swear to that to which yo a could
to change as littlo as. possible thc machinery of Ages among many of tho Hebrew congregations did not. duty,
no test, shown us
except pilot or public officer, to board or at¬
apply
WILSON
her
continued
to
last
contend
that
such
as
tho
a
during
from
to
New
board
a
of
York to Charles¬ tempt
trip
vessel arriving in tho
of Central Europe, long before the birth of tho
or harbor of
feeling attachment'to the Union. Some ton, and would also mention
the Provisional Government.
before such vessel shah haveport
rebels would not be deterred by oaths,
been made fast
that her accommodations Charleston,
much vaunted nineteenth century philanthropy. South would go heartily into the movement about thought
the wharf, without first obtaining leave from the mas¬
and a lew agreed with Mr. Sumner
in thinking and sea worthiness are certainly unsurpassed by any ves- to
ter
or
Expected Fenian Movements.
These charities, both private and public [i.e. to bo inaugurated under thc Bilk and that tho Rad¬ that the terms
of
person
such
charge
er from her
having
vessel,
not hay^n enough. Ho wantea sci on this route. [Signed,]
owner or agents.
icals had a fair show for Controlling ail the States, tho affiant to were
NEW YORK, March 20.-Nine car loads of Federal through agents or organizations], ore looked
swear to the indisolubUity of the
IL It shall not be lawful for any owner, agent, master,
J*0. BE ANNIES,
upon sa ve Virginia. He was confident
I GEO. H. DENNIS,
that
he
would
of
not
South
Union;
Carolina
troops passed over the Hudson Road yesterday, as matters of course,
countenance
or other person having charge of any vessel
the Con¬
JOHN
and not heralded abroad as
| JOHN B. MORTIMER,*
arriving or
and Louisiana, and rebuked SUMNER for haggling federate debt, but uphold the national, and oppose JOHN WKHE,
T. ADAMS.
destined for uswogo, for the supposed purpose of munificent acts of "princely
beingsalin the port of Cnaries
ton, io permit or authorize
1 E. MAGUIRE,
all discrimination of rights in
liberality."
any
to color. Mr.
ors, hotel or boarding house keeper, not licensed
.-, JOSEPH HIESCHMAN:
operating against tho suspected Fenian move¬ ... To the young people,
as hereinafter provided, or any agent, runner or em¬
tho masquerades are gen¬ over minor points when the great object of bring¬ Howard's amendment was lostregard
in committee, bnt
March 20th,
Marchai
ments.
ing in those States with Radical Senators was adopted in the Sonate.
ployee ot any sailor's or immigrant's hotel or boarding
1867._
erally the most attractive part of tho customs con¬ within
house, to coard, or attempt to board, any vessel arriving
Tho question that was most persistently debated
their grasp.
«3-STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-COILJJ- in,
nected with Purim. It is the only day of tho
or lying, or elng in the harbor or port ol Charleston,
whether
a
Sew Torie Market.
was,
of
the
r
majority
gistered voters TON DISTRICT.-By E. ALLAN WILLIS, Esq.,-Ordt- before
Tho next sensational feature of the debate was or of tho votes cast
rnciv vessel shad have been made fast tu the wharf,
year when all of set purpose intent to bo merry SUMNER'S
should bo sufficient to call a nary.-Whereas,
NOON DISPATCH.
ox anchored, with intent to Invite, ask- or solicit
BEKJAMTN
the
STOKES,
Commissioner--in
utter¬
convention
and
impassioned
the
remark-unwittingly
:
constitution.
and
ratify
"Tho
of any of the crew
Messrs.
gay.
ore
feasting and, gladness"
NEW TOBE, March 20.-Stocks excited and very,
on such vessel.
made suit to me to grant bim Letters of Admin- boarding
prc- ed, it is truo-in which he denounced the States Howard, Sumner, Njo, Fess m den and Co
Equity,
Tn. It shall no. bc lawfulemployed
fer any sailor's or immi¬
niling
s cr ¡bcd in the book of-EST HEB, but; we
istration
the
of
6-20's
the
of
contended
'02
for -the former. The speeches of
think,
dtrelect estate a-d effects of WILLIAM E. grant's hotel or
active;
coupons 9¿ ; Virginia State Ga
house keeper, or tho employee
about to be constructed under the Bill as "born of Messrs. Howard
and Nye were especially bitter MEEKS: Those aro, therefore to cite and admonish all of any sailor's orboarding
ira ig rant's hotel or ooorairu
?59a60 ; Sight Exchange 9¡. Gold 84J., Flo ur Arm masquerades aro a super-addition derived t om the thc bayonet." Several Senators
bouse
sprang to their feet against rebels. Accordingly to their
boarded any vessel mode fast to any wharf
bav.ng
and singular the kindred and creditors of the said keeper,
statements,
and qaiet. Wheat dull and unchanged. Corn Christian carnival, the two festivals very frequent¬
in
the
ol
the
the
Southern people are not fit to live in a repub¬ WILLIAM B.
port Charleston, to neglect or refuse to leave
conclusion of the speech, and were about
upon
ly
being
late
synchronous.
of
Calle
to
MEEKS,
ton District, deceased, said vessel, ofter bari, g been ordered so to do by the
dull and drooping. Pork heavy, mess $23 G0a23 68.
Masquerades appear to take the immaculate
from the "Hub" lican country, or, 'indeed, any other. They are that they be and
or person having
of such vessel.
appear before mo in the Court ofgrdig^rv. master
Lard quiet. Cotton a shade lower at 32 for Mid¬ offer great attractions in time of general rejoicing, severely to task for suchgentleman
aujX orTc&rry'bn, either aacharge
libel nunn ttoir «OT-HT in¬ unworthy ot
'
owner, proprietor, agent or
OS Witnoaa ¿Ho 4>*vn».«l ii* Oc."l,«Uo Tlukvp,, tit«
at
1
vernal
publication
?
but
dling Uplands. Freights quiet.
hereof,
o'clock
the
of
the
woll
in
the forenoon, to show otherwise, any sailor's or immigrant's boarding house,
Federal
fortunately BUCKAXSW,
maasacrelng
cool,
negroes-by
saturnalia of Ancient Borne, and the mummeries of tegrity,
or
sailor's
or
This is the plain English of their t Jk. causo, if any they have, why the said Administration
immigrant's hotel, in the city ol Char., eton,
EVENING DISPATCH.
Senator, was awarded the bayonets.
without having a license from the City Council thereof,
Christmas in England. It was, therefore, natural versedandPennsylvania
were afraid of too hasty reconstruction. should not be granted.
succeeded in making a striking and Both
V. It sholl not be lawful for any person, not having tho
Cotton heavy, and declined J cent; sales 1000 for the more hilarious
Both thought tho negroes too
and too
ignorant
of the younger Jews to en¬ floor,
Given
under
this
license
in
18th
this
Act provided, or not being the regular
my
of
hand,
Anno
day
adroit
of
SUMNER'S
March,
use
Mr.
characterization, osten¬ slavish to be trusted to vote against their masters, Domini 18G7.
bales, it 31}. Flour active, and advanced 10al5^.
this custom, copied from the surrounding
Ovient, runner or employee of a person having such li¬
R. ALLAN WILLIS,
Mr. Howard, too, had a great horror of minority
Corn quiet and declined 2a3c; Mixed Western, $1 graft
sibly in that learned gentleman's defence, against governments.
cense, to invite, ask or solicit in the city or harbor of
MarchOl
'-'
tho feast of 'ESTHER.
to
3
nations,
upon
he
O.
Strange
CD.
say,
protested
Charleston, tho boarding or lodging of any of the crew
evident ili-feeling ol his colleagues on the
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SOUTH AMERICA

-.Commanrfac
"MANHATTAN,"
OF THE ABOVE MAGNIFICENT SIDE-WHFIL
ONE AMERSYork.wxU leave Adger's Wharf every 8ATT
DAT
WILL
Cabin Pjssagc Fifteen Dollars.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

COMMUNICATIONS

ST
for Now

R.

For freight or passage, apply to
EL & CO.
QUAKER CT ¡ Y, Captain W. H.RAVEN
will leave on
March 23d., at o'clock. West,
Saturday,
March 18

FOR FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, BRUNSWICK, ST
MARYS, FERNANDINA JACKSONVILLE, AND A LL
THE LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S RIVEE AFAB AS PALATKAT
THE FINE STEAMER

rr

SPECIAL NOTICES.
-

KATE,

CAPTAIN T. J. LOCKWOOD,
LEAVE NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF ON
Wednesday Morning, at 8 o'clock precisely
'v,llJ
-fc i received daily and stored tree of charge.
C3~Frei
or Passage apply on board, or at the of.
ForFreig\t
See ot
JOHN MAHONEY, JB., 48 East Bay,
November

Will
_

13_Above Craig, Toomey ts Co's.

FQK SAVANNAK,
THK

STEAMEB

-

ggg^ffl^^^^^^r¿tottija,ulT9i£P

"DICTATOR,"
MOO

TONS BURTHEN.
CAPTAIN L. M. COXETTEB,
TX7TLL LEAVE MIDDLE ATLANT x O WHARF EVERY
Ti FRIDAY NIGHT, at JD o'clnelr. fni-_ this. j^rt-^. J3. D. A TEEN & co., Aeents,
S nth Atlantic t% nar/.
January
5_

FOR

».

PALATKA, FLA.,

FERNANDINA. JACKSONVILLE, AND ALL THB
LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S RXVEB.
VIA

SAVANNAH, OA.,
THE NEW AND SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

-

...

.j j-j*'

"

«*

3D i o rr -A. T O JR, '*

1000 TONS BURDEN,
CAPTAS! LOUIS M. COXETTEB.
AND AFTER THE 26TH OCTOBER, THIS FINE
SHEP will sail from Middle
Atlantic Wharf, every
Fndax ¡fight, at 10 o'clock, for tho above places.
AR

ON

freight must bo paid here by shippers.
Gangs oí egroes w ll b? t ken to the abo e points ou
the St. John's River at ts each. ChfUr n muer
tea
free. Horses and Mules at re 'm ed rates,
a9~Country papers advertising 'the DICTATOR"
wiplease discontinue their
notices and send account to i liAgenta.
For Freight or Passage
on board, or to the
Agency 8 uta Aga tic V apply _Janna-y
TB

rears of age

Charleston and Savannah Steam
Packet Line.
VIA BEAUFORT AND HILTON HEAD.

MOISE,

-

'

-*

,

-

.

j

..

.

AMERICAN

._

Sfî^ÀOLES^-OII)

iiPrÄfL
C0MPANÏ,
NEW YORK.
Factory,

'

j

City,

a tears cr PILOT BOY.Captain W. T. MoNsxxt.
Steamer ELIZA HANCOX... .Captain 3. K. RICHARDSON
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON' '.
and Charleston Wharf, Savannah, Monday, Wed no*
lay. Friday and Saturday mornings, at 7 o'clock.
The PILOT BOY leaves Charleston every Monday cn
Friday, sud Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday
The BUZA HANCOX leaves Charleston every Wedneslay and Saturday, and Savannah every Monday
and Fri
lay.
The Pilot Boy will touch at Brauton on her Monday
from Charleston, and her Wednesday trip from Satrip
ronnah.
Freight received
daily and stored tree of charge.
ta all points except Savannah must
Freight
bo prepaid
No Freight received after sunset. :
For Freigut or Passage, apply to

LEAVE
-

FERGUSON

tc HOLMES, Agents,
Charleston, S, C.
CONINGHAM, Agents
Savannah, Ga.
N. B.-The 8 team ess of thia Line connect
at

CL AGHOEN &

Charleston
with South Carolina and Northeastern Railroads, and Mt
Savannah with Central and Albany and Gulf Railroads an 1
Florida steamers. Marchi'

CHARLESTON

S E M I W iù B K Ls Y
-

.

WCCIHSe AT SOUTH ISLAND, WAVERI. F
MILLS, AND LANDINGS ON THE WAC
CAEAW AND BLACK RIVEES.

WHOLESÂl^iàXES ROOM

'

~

'"

.

-

STEAMER FANNIE...Cspt. D. B. VntoXtrr.
TT7TLL LEAVE ACCOMMODATION WHARF EVivlt *
AND FRIDAY MORNING, at 7 o'cloci.
W TUESDAY
Returning, will leave Georgetown every THUBSDA Z
and SUNDAY MORNING, at 7 o'clock. :
Freight received daily, and stored freo of charge.
N. B. AU Freights must bo prepaid. No
Freight rd»

ceivod after sunset.
For Freight and Passage,
"

"

?w^'l'©'^

'

????

-??

apply
Fjitt&TjsoK*
HOLMES, Agents,

v"

to

1_j_Accommodation Wharf.

Maren

NEW TORE AND BREEEN STEAMSHIP
»
COMPANY.
THE FIRST-CLASS TL' 8. MAIL STEAMSHIP
-

ATJLANTIC,

.

-:Pe^ei{Uiet.lft''.V.:;,:..

& OEORGETOW^

STEAM PACKET LiHE.

CHAS. HOFES, Master,
WOl leave. Pier: No. 40, N. E., on Sat «fay, April 6. tic
Bremen, taking passengers to Soutl»
Southampton end Havre
sad Bremen, at the following
anvpton, London,
ratee, payable m gold or Ita equivalent ic currency :
First Oat in, »110; Second Cabin, *6f; Steerage, $¡-.¿.
From Bremen, Bouthampton sud Havre to New Yoi .-,
First Cabin. iTIO; Second Cabin, »76; Steerage, MA
EXCTTRblON TICKETS OUT AND HOME-First
Cabin, 1210; Second Cabin, SISO; Steerage,A,$70.
To be followed by the BALTIC, Capt.
G. JONEH,

Agra ac
rUKTBKi DXFAUTU1UE3 7B01S WW YOBS:
*. June 1, Jone 18, Juna 29, July DU.
May
.v
Fer Freight or Passage apply to
ISAAC TAYLOB, President,
No 40 Broadway, N. Y.
February 27 .' Xi:

'
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OPPICE
-

iÄaÄ^Äi2£S

NO. 108 MARKET ST.^

Books, Peru, calsand Stationery.
SEO rvED- af.
JUSTlar1HOTOGRAPH8.
supply STATIONERY
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
-

A

f

of

-,c% tó- POCIKOTBOC«^Di*Biotloria67. Etc.
A fine and large selection of NOVELS, by the most
authors. SONG

-BOOKS. BOOKS (br Homo
c^oto^ed
ATI Ute MONTHLY M.AGA2OTE3, WEEKLY PAPERS.
DAILIES constantly on hand, and
ceived for tho same.

Order, ftog&tha oowafay

subscriptions
,--.

re¬

';,^;«-;;.vTiT.
sai»rwpeolfuny BolldtooV

